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Abstract 

Environmentalsensitivity is of&n the most significant limitation to the practicalstability oJrubidium fre- 
quency standards- (RFS). For example, temperuture sensitivity can cause a rapid frequency change of several 
parts in 10'' for a tactical RFS that has an aging of only l ~ l O - ~ ~ / m o n t h .  Other importunt envirorzmerztul 
factors w e  buromtric pressure, vibrution, magneticfield, and nuclear rudidion. 

This paper considers the physical mechanisms that lie behind these environmental sensitivities, und 
rehtes them to the performance of actual rubidium frequency standards. It i.v part of an efSort currently 
underway under NIST and IEEE sponsorship toward a stundard charucterizing such environmentul sensi- 
tivities. For the systems designer, a better understanding of the reasons for RFS environmental sensitivity will 
he& in making program tradeofi. For the user of these devices, a better knowkdg of the causes for Rb clock 
instability will aid in their testing and proper application. For the time and frequency specialist, a review of 
these factors may prove useful toward improving RFS design. 

Some of the M S  environmental semitivities are due to simple physical mechanisms like the effect of 
ak magnetic$eld on the Rh hyperjne resonance frequency. For these, an unulysis cur2 be bared on physicul 
principles and struighforward design factors. Other environmental factors, like temperuture sensitivity, ure 
more complex combinations of marly eflects, both physicul und prudicul, and the urzalysis often takes the 
form of an error budget with lurge iirzit-to-unit variutions. 

Today's rubidium frequency stundurds span u wide performunce rungeJrom smull, inexpensits units with 
pp10" error budgets to larger, higher performance versions 0 f f e r i n ~ ~ ~ l 0 ~ ~  stubilities. For both extremes, 
however, environmentul sensitivib can be the most sign$cuwt pe~jiormunce limitation. This paper helps 
explain why, und offers some insight into how to make improvements. 

INTRODUCTION 

The rubidiunl gas cell atomic frcqucncy standa.sd has found widespread use since its illtroduction 
about thirty years ago. It offers the best combination of stability, size, weigllt, power, life, and cost for 
lllaliy cornrrlercial and ~ililitary a1)plications. In many of these applications, c~lviro~llnclltal scnsitivity 
is the most significant perfor~na~lcc limitatiot~.[l* 2] This paper will attempt to sunl~narize the physical 
basis of the environmental sensitivity of the rubidiurli frequency standa.rd (RE'S). 

An understanding of the physical mechanisms that cause environmerltsl sellsitivity is of obvious con- 
cern to the RFS designer, especially since the device may be intended for a llarsll tactical application. 



But it is also important for the specifier and user of these devices to have a good understanding of the 
root causes of RFS environmental sensitivity. 

The paper begins with an  examination of the principal factors that  contribute to  RFS instability. 
These are the causes of environmental sensitivity. It then considers each environmental factor and 
relates it t o  the RFS sensitivities. Additional information is presented in the form of tables. The table 
columns cover the three major RFS sections, while the table rows relate similar sensitivity factors. 

RFS SENSITIVITIES 

The largest factors contributing to the environmental sensitivity of a rubidium freque~lcy standard 
are shown in Table 1. Most of these factors are basic characteristics of the physics package (such as 
magnetic sensitivity) that  become environmental sensitivities when the instabilities of the electronics 
circuits (such as the C-field current source) are considered.i3] Some of these RFS sensitivities are fixed 
(such as magnetic dependence), while others vary with operating conditions. For cxa.mple, the effects 
of servo amplifier and sf chain offsets scale with the strength of the discriminator slope. Erlvironmental 
constraints can, in turn, affect the realizable Rb signal. An RP'S required to operatc a.t an elevated 
ambient temperature must compromise its S /N ratio and discriminator signal by using an absorptioll 
cell oven setpoint higher than optimu~n. 

TABLE 1 RFS SENSITIVITIES 

PHYSICS PACKAGE 
C-FIELD SENSITIVITY: 
Magnetic Bias Field 
Residual Oven Heater Field 
LIGHT SHIFT: 
Light Intensity & Spectrurn 
TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENTS: 
Lamp TC 
Filter Cell TC 
Absorption Cell TC 
C-Field Coil Resistance 'PC 
Cavity TC 
RF POWER COEFFICIENT: 
Buffer Gas Confinement 
Line Inhomogeneity 
C-Field Inhomogeneity 
Abs Cell Temperature Gradient 
BAROMETRIC COEFFICIENT: 
Abs Cell Buffer Gas Offset 
Abs Cell Envelope Deflection 
DISCRIMINATOR SIGNAL: 
Discriminator Slope 

OPTICAL PATH: 
Light Beam Motion 

CRYSTAL OSCILLA'SOR 

SERVO Loor.: 
Static & Dynamic Tracking Error 

CRYSTAL: 
G-Sensitivity 

ELECTRONICS 
C-FIELD STABILITY: 
Volt Ref & Current Source 
Temp Controller Heater Current 
LAMP EXCITBI~:  
Lamp Excitatio~l l'ower 
TEMPERATU~LE CONTROT,I,ERS: 
Thernial Gain 
DC Amplifier Stability 
Thermistor Self-IIcating 
Thermistor Stability 
Bridge Resistor Stability 
R F  CHAIN: 
Microwave Excitation Power 
RF Spurious Cotnponents 
Modulation Distortion 

SERVO AMPLIFIER: 
Finite Gain k Phase Error 
Static & Dynamic Offsets 
Mod Deviation Change 
2nd Harmonic Ripple 
SERVO AMPLIFIER: 
Servo Interference 



Magnetic Field Sensitivity: The ~rlagnetic field scnsitivity of an  R,FS is a result of the hyperline 
rnagnctic resonance on which it depends. The physics package uses an internal longitudinal dc magnetic 
bias field to orient the Rb atoms and separate the Zeeman sublcvcls. The "lield independent" clocli 
transition has a quadratic dependvnce A f = 573 H ~ ,  wliere A f is the frequency cllarlge in IIz and Il 
is the magnetic Geld in Gauss. 'l'he increrncntal rnagnetic sensitivity varies linearly with tlle rrlagnetic 

bias field 4 f  - 1146 H A H ,  where is the fractional frequency change, f, is the Rb frequency f - f o  f 
(E 6835 MHz), and AH is the magnetic Iield change. The fractional nlag~letic sensitivity thercforc 

AH 
varies as = 1.68x10-~ H 2  y, where is the fractional field change. 

f 
Light Shift: Light shilt is one of the fundamental stability limitations of the rubirliulll freque~lcy 
standard.[4] Because optical pumping is usually done i n  the same place, and a t  the same time, as 
interrogation of the Rb  atoms, asyrri~netry in the purrlping light spectrulri causcs a frequency 011.set .['I 
For good performance, it is necessary to operate thc: unit at  the condition of zero liglzt slzift (ZLS) 
whcrc the frequency is indepelldent of light intensity. This is accomplished by a.djustrncnt of the R,1) 
lamp isotopic ratio for an  integrated ccll and adjustment of the length a.nd/or temperature of a discrctc 
filter cell.f61 The corlditiorl of zero light intensity coefficierlt, zero lamp 'I'C, and zero lamp rf excitation 
power coefficient are not exactly the same, and there is always some residual light shift scnsitivity. 

Temperature Coefficients: A closely related fundarrierital RF'S limitation is lamp and cell temper- 
ature sensitivity. Lamp ancl filter cell TCs are light shift effects. Absorption ccll TC is primarily due 
to  buffer gas cffects. Two configurations offer overall optilnizatio~l of RE'S physics package operating 

For the integrated cell, opt imizat io~~ of the lamp isotopic lnix and the ccll buffer gas 
mix can provide an overall zcro light shiftlzero T C  condit io~i.[~] For the discrete filter cell, an RbS7 
lamp with a ~b~~ filter cell and a ~ 1 1 ' ~  absorption ccll, with the two cells i n  the s;tlile oven, and with 
optinlized operating ternperatures and buffcr gas mixes, provides a.n overall ZLS/ZrI'(': A11 
RFS physics package using this arrangement can he easily adjusted for npti~llum operating condit.ioi~s 
1)y setting the lamp oven temperature (light intensity) for zero ccll over1 T C  and setting the cell ovell 
temperature (hyperfine filtration) for zero lamp oven T C  (X1,S). This also providcs a, horrlogerleous 
light spectrum for low rf power scnsitivity. Typical residual TCs arc a, few pplO1'/"C for the RFS 
lamp and ccll ovens. A wall coated cell withont buffer gas has a relatively large TC ( ~ 2 ~ ~ 1 1 0 ~ ~ / " ( : ) .  

RF Power Coefficient: RE'S sf power scnsitivity is dlic prirnarily to inhorrzogeneity within the 
absorption The microwave ficld strerlgth is not liniform withi 11 the cavity, and rnost of the 
signal comes from whatever region has the optirrlurn rf level. The buffcr gas confines a particular R b  
atom to  a small region of the cell. If solrle other frequency-determii~illg variable, such as C-field, 
tcmperature, light intensity, or light spectrum, is also inhorr~ogeneous, then a change i n  rf power that 
shifts tlie region of optilnum signal will also cause a frequency change. 

Barometric Coefficient: 'I'hc primary RE'S pressure sensitivity is due to volurnetric cha.ngc of the 
absorption cell erlvelope. l'his is caused by the pressure shift, coefficient of the buffer gas,[lO] and scadcs 
with the net hufrer gas frequency offset. Typical buffer gas offsets range from a few 100 T ~ z  to a few 
kHz. An RFS using a wall-coated cell with no brrffer gas would have a lower barorrietric sensitivity. 

Modulation Distortion: Modlllation distortion is a prirnary cause of freqncncy offsets and instability 
i n  passive atomic frequency standards. Low frequency phase modula.tion (PM or FM) is applied to the 
physics package sf excitation to produce an ac discrirni~iator signal. This error signal is syncllronously 
detected and used to  generate a control voltagc to lock a crystal oscillator to the atoli~ic- resonance. 
I%vcn-order modulation distortiorl shifts tlie center of gravity (CG) of the microwave cxcitatioli and 
causes a frequency offset; any change in this offset causes a frequcncy change. 



This effect may be  understood by considering the spectrum resulting from distortionless FM at  f,,,,d 
and 2fmOd. The 1st order tipper and lower FM sidebands have opposite sense while the 2nd order 
sidebands have the same sense. Thus, with 2nd harmonic distortion, the lower 2nd order sidebands 
subtract and the upper 2nd order sidebands add, shifting the CG of the overall spectrum toward a 
higher frequency. This shifts the locked frequency in the opposite direction by an a~nount  given by 

= &, where 62 is the relative amount of 2nd harmonic distortion and Q1 is the Rb line Q . [ ~ ]  For f 
a -70 dB 2nd harmonic distortion level in an RFS with a 300 Hz line width, this produccs a fractional 
frequency offset of 7x10-12. A 15% change i n  the amount of distortion, due to an environmental effect, 
would result in a frequency change of 1 ~ 1 0 - ' ~ ,  Another way to  visualize this is to  consider the effect of 
even-rder distortion on the shape of a fundamental sinusoidal inodulation waveform. For worse-case 
phasing, one side of the waveform is flattened, causing a shift in the average frequency. 

Modulation distortion can be introduced in several ways: Distortion on the modulation signal itself, 
distortion in the phase modulator, and distortion introduced by asymmetrical rf selectivity and AM- 
to-PM conversion in the multiplier chain. The modulation signal can be made very pure (free from 
cven-order distortion) by generating it from a precise square-wave followed by passive filtration and/or 
integration. Low-distortion phase rnodulation is possible with a hyperabrupt tuning varactor in an all- 
pass network. The latter also suppresses AM, which helps avoid subsequent AM-to-PM conversion. 
The phase lnodulation should be done at  a relatively low rf frequency where the required deviation is 
low. A I ~  active phase modulator, such as a phase-lock loop (PLL), can introduce distortioll because 
of coherent ripple in the modulation transfer function, and a passive network is generally better. 

Many subtle rnodulation distortion effects can occur in a rf multiplier chain. Each stage of a llarrrlonic 
multiplier enhances the PM index and can suppress AM by limiting. AM-to-PM and PM--to-AM 
conversion can cause frequency sensitivity to rf stage tuning and level. PLL multipliers can have 
problems due to  finite loop bandwidth and phase detector distortion. Step recovery diode (SRT)) 
multipliers exhibit sensitivity to drive and bias conditions. The first stages in a multiplier chain are 
usually the most critical since that  is where the AM and PM indices are closest and the spurious 
components are closest to  the carrier. Interstage selectivity is critical in a llarl~zonic lnrlltiplier chain; 
it is vital to  avoid spectral asymmetry caused by complex mixing between subllarmo~zic components. 
The output of each stage must be well-filtered before driving the next stage, and yet selective networks 
must be sym~rletrical and stable against temperature and drift. It  is cspccially important to have a 
pure drive signal t o  the final SRD multiplier. A direct lnultiplier chain is preferable to one using mixing 
to avoid asymmetrical microwave spectral components. Modulation of the VCXO by 2nd harmonic 
ripple from the servo amplifier has the same effect as even-order modulation distortion, producing a 
frcquency offset that  is subject to change versus environmental conditions. 

Amplitude Modulation: Amplitude modulation on the microwave excitation is another fortn of 
rnodulation distortion that  can cause frequency offset and instability. AM a t  the fundarncntal servo 
lnodulation rate on the microwave excitation will produce a spurious fundamental component 011 the 
recovered signal that  the servo will null by making a corresponding frcquency offset. 

The frequency offset caused by AM a,t the servo modula.tion frequency is given by & f = C Y 1  2 Q , ,  wliere 

cul is the relative amount of  AM.[^] As for thc 2nd harmonic PM distortion, a -70 dB AM level with 
a line Q of 23x10~  results in a frequency offset of 7x10-12. 

Spurious RF Components: Spurious rf spectral components can pull the locked frequency by 
causing a shift in the CG of the microwave excitation. The amount of pulling depends on the relative 
spurious level, its asymmetry, and its separation from the carrier. Thc change in frequency due to a, 



spurious conlponerlt is given by Li,L=l. y 112 
S 2 4*"0 ($0-fz)' 

where y is the ratio of Lar~nor  frequency to 

magnetic lield and I !  is the spurious microwave magnetic Iield at frequency jz.[l1? 12] Experinlents 
havc shown that  an interfering signal equal to thc ilormal l~licrowave excitation at  a separation of 5 
MHz causes a frequency offsct of 5x10-13. Those values nlay be sc;ded to predict the pulling a t  other 
relative amplitudes and separations. For cxampl~ ,  a SSR colrlponellt with a 25 kHz separatio~l at  a 
level of -98 dBc a t  13.4 MHz would, after rnnltiplicatiotl by 510 to  the Kb resonant frequency, have 
a relative level of -44 dBc alld would cause a frequency offset of 1x10-'" Sudl a pulling effect could 
be caused by slightly as~rarnetrical sidebands d trc to  ripple from a switching power supply. 

Subharmonics: Subharmonics are a particularly bothcrsornc spectral co~nponent in the drive signal 
to the SKD multiplier. Subllarnlorlic spectral components introduce time jitter between the impulses 
that generate the rnicrowavc energy, and can change the average rP power as the spectrurrl changes 
versus temperature or sornc other environmental condition. The period of the Rb microwave excitation 
is about 150 pscc, so lime jitter o l  the SRD multiplier drive waveforrrl on the ordcr of 10 pscc can 
have a, significant effect 011 its amplitudc. 'l'lie avcrage of two waveforms dilI.er.i~~g in phase by 10/150 
= 7% or 2 4 O  redi~ccs the effective arrlplitude by 1-cos(24*) = 9%, or about -0.8 dB. Cllarlges i l l  1.1 
power will give frequency shift on the order ol 1 ~ ~ ) 1 0 ' ~ ' / d B ,  which corresponds to a frequency cll;inge 
of 8 ~ 1 0 ~ ' '  for the exa~nple above. For a typical ~rlultiplicatio~l factor of 80, h i s  corresponds to a 
P M  index, 111, of 1 0 . 2 ~ / ( 1 5 0 . 8 0 )  = 5 x 1 0 ~ ~  rad, or a subhar~nonic level of -52 dSc. Thus even a 
relatively "clean" SRD multiplier drive spectru~n can introduce significant frequency offsets. 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

Magnetic Field: The inherent RFS sensitivity to dc lua,gnc.tic fielci is useful for initid f'retluency 
calibration a.nd to  correct for a,gi ng, ~ I I  t it also causes ext,ernad ~ll;i,gnetic sellsitivi ty. Magnetic shicld i ng 
is tlle prinlary means to reduce this sensitivity. It is also desirable to opcra,tc t l ~ c  unit ; ~ t  tlle lo\vest 
possible value of C-field. This requires a tight tolerance on absorption ccll huffcr gas fill pressure or 
the use of a frequency synthesizer for tuning. 

At a C-field of 250 mG ( a  typical value that provides a total frequency adjustment rangc of about 

5x10p9), the increrne~llal C-field sensitivity is = 4.19x10W8AH. For a magnetic sensitivity of' S 
l x l ~ - ~ ~ / G a u s s ,  this dictates a maximum internal field change of 240 pG alld a shielding fa.ctor of 
about 4200. This can be realized with two nesteti magnetic sllields. 

Tlze design of magnetic shields is oi~tside tlle scope of this papr~.,[13] but it is worthwhile to mrntio~l 
some important considerations. 'rhc RFS ~uagnetic sensitivity is greatest along the optical axis of' tlte 
physics package (the direction oftlle illterllal (:-field). Grncrally ; ~ t  least one shield is located directly 
around the physics package. Tlle lollgi tudinal shicld ing factor of nested shields dcpends critically on 
their end spacings. Rounded corners are desirable to avoid fringing. The shielding factor dcpcnds on 
the applied field strength since the pcrrneability of the shielding material is nonlinear. 

RF'S ma,gnetic sensitivity can bc reduced by periodically switching the polarity of the C-field, thus 
obtaining 1st order cancellation of thc exterllal Iield.[l4] While this may be effective under sonle 
circurnstanccs, there is no entirely satisfactory way to perform the switching. 

Irlterrlal residual rnagtletis~rl, if stable and i~nifor~n,  is not especially critical Por Rh f requc~~cy standards. 
Residlial rnagnetic fields from ovcn heaters can be an important consideration hnwcvcr. Tlle latter can 



cause a "pseudo-TC" effect as the ambient te~nperature and heater power varies. The most significant 
factors contributing to RFS magnetic sensitivity are shown in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 RFS MAGNETIC SENSITIVITIES 

Pressure: The volumetric cllange in the absorption cell that causes baro~rletric pressure sensitivity is 
due mostly t o  "oil-can" dcflcction of the end windows. This deflection scales wit11 the 4th power of the 
cell diameter and inversely with the cube of the window thickness. Cell window thickness is limited 
by glassworking atid dielectric loading considerations, and the typical barometric sensitivity is about 
l x l ~ ~ ' ~ / a t m .  This se~lsitivity can be a very significant contributor to RFS frequency instability in an 
otherwise benign environment. Atmospheric barometric fluctuations of 5% cause 5 x 1 0 ~ ' ~  frequency 
fluctuations that  limit the RFS noise floor. The absence of this form of environmental disturbance 
is an  important factor 111 the excellerlt stability of GPS Rb clocks.[1'] The barornctric sensitivity can 
also be important for aircraft applications, and may dictate tlle use of a liera~ctically sealed 

PHYSICS PACKAGE 
C-FIELD: 
Magnetic Sensitivity 
Residual Oven Heatcr Field 

Another RFS pressure sensitivity mcclianism is change in convec.tive and condlictive heat tr;ulsfer. 
The latter does not change significantly until the ba.rornetric pressure is reduced to  below a.boi~t 1 
Torr. A11 devices with non-negligible power dissipation must be conductively hea,t sunk. Within thc 
physics package, thermal gradients change, oven power drops, and the stabilization factor improves in 
vacuum. An RFS does not use high voltagcs and can be safely operated throughout tlle full pressure 
range from sea level to hard vacuum without any corona discharge hazard. The most significant factors 
contributing to  ILFS pressure sensitivity are shown in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 R.FS PRESSURE SENSITIVITIES 

CRYSTAL OSCl1,LATOR 
NONE 

ELECTRONICS 
TEMI'ERATUILE CONTROLLERS : 

Oven Heater Currer~k 

Temperature: Temperature sensitivity is often the most significant environmental sensitivity of 
a rubidium frequency standard. A stability of 3xl0-'O is typical for a small tactical RE'S over a 
military ternperature range, whereas the unit will not have that  much frequency aging over several 
years. Furthermore, tlzcrc is considerable nnit-to-unit variation of this i~npor tant  parameter, which is 
not necessarily monotonic and wllicll may have regions of high incremental sensitivity. Many physical 
n~echanisms can contribute to RFS temperat,nl.c sensitivity, and large unit-to-unit variations are often 
observed since the performance of a particular unit may be the algebraic surrl of several factors. Thc 
most significant factors colltributing to RFS te~rlperature sensitivity arc shown in Table 4.  

PHYSICS PACKAGE 
ARSORPTION CET~I,: 
Envelope Deflection 
LAMP & CELL OVENS: 
Thermal Effects 

These TC mecllanisrns are categorizcd as involving either the Rb physics package, the crystal oscil- 
lator, or the electronics. In most cases, it is physics package sensitivity that  causes an electl-onic 
sensitivity. Each of the pllysics package elements (lamp, filter cell, and absorption cell or combined 
filter/absorption cell) has an intrinsic TC, but the overall Rb physics package can be designed so 
that it has low temperature sensitivity. Consider, for example, a classic design using a Rb87 lamp, a 
discrete ~b~~ filter cell, a.nd a nbp7 a,bsorption cell. A change in lamp temperature causes a. change in 
light intensity, which, due to  the light shift effcct, can camuse a frequency change. This selzsitjvity call 

CRYSPl'AL OSCILTJATOR 

CRYSTAL & O'I'I-IER DEVICES: 
Thermal Effects 

ELECTRONICS 

ELEC'I'ILONIC DEVICES: 
Therlnal Effects 



bc nulled by proper filter ccll lcngth and operating temperature. But, s t  this ZLS condition, thc filtcr 
cell will ha,ve a rclativcly large negative TC: (z  - 1 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~ / " C ) .  The a.bsorption ccll 'L'C, however, can 
be changed from a significar~t positive to  a significant negativc 'I'C by adjusting its buffer gas mix. 

TABLE 4 RFS TEMPERATURE SENSITIVITIES 

Suppose, then, that the filter and absorptiotl cells sharp the sarrlc tllerlr~al erlvirollr~~el~t (oven). The11 
the absorption cell T C  can be lrlade to  cancel that of the filter cell giving an ovcrall nct zero 'I'C. In 
fact the situation is particularly favorablc bccausc, on a unit-to-unit basis, the lamp oven TC can 
easily be nulled by ad.justing the cell oven temperature to  the XLS condition while the ccll ovcn TC 
can simnltancously be nulled by a(l.jilstilzg the lamp oveu temperatnrc. (The latter is possible because 
the inagnitudc of tlic negative filter cell T C  varies with the light intensity ivljile t l ~ e  positive T C  of the 
absorption ccll is constant.) Tlle residual T(: of each oven can casily be held to f 2 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~ / ~ C .  'I'his 
approach, along with ovens having a rnodcst stabilisation factor (200), can thus reduce Ll~e overr~ll 
physics package T C  to f 4 ~ 1 f l - ~ ~ / ~ C ' ,  or about 10% of tlle temperature crror l~udget for a slllall 
tactical ItFS. 

PIIYSTCS PACKAGE 
LAMP TC: 
Light Intensity/Spcctruin 
Itl, Vapor Pressure 
PILTEI~ CELI, TC: 
Light Sliift 
Hyperfine Filtration 
A s s o n r ~ r ~ o ~  CELL TC: 
Buffer Gas TC 

LAMP EXCITATION SENSITIVITY: 
See Lamp 
CAVITY RF I 'ow~n COEFI?: 
Spatial Inhorrlogeneity 
C-FIELD SENSITIVITY: 
Magnetic nins 
RF SPECTRUM: 
CG Change 
CAVITY PULLING: 
Line QICavity Q Ratio 

Another signiIicant physics package consideratio11 is rf poivcr shift. Any resorlancc linc spatial inhonlo- 
geneity or asymmetry will makc the locked frequency vary with rf power. Spatial jnl~omogeneity gives 
a different frequency versus rf power as the ~>osition of maximum signal inoves within the microwave 
cavity. Use of a, discrete filter ccll is critical here to  avoid spatial inhomogeneity due to nonunifornl 
light shift within tlle resonance crll. Other factors arc C-field uniformity (use a liell~ll~oltz coil con- 
figuration), a clcan, symmetrical rf spcctr~l m (avoid syllthesis and ~nixing), a r ~ d  clnployrnellt of a high 

tllerl~lal collduc tivity ovcn to  avoid telnperaturc gradiellts alol~g t lie absorp tioil cell. Still anotllei 
physics package TC factor is rcsiduiil il~agnetic ficld fro111 tlle oven hcatcrs (see above). 

IIowever, the most significant TC mechanisms are likely to  bc clccl.ronir. Items of pa rticuliir concern 
are C-field stability, RF power stability, nlodulstion distortion, and servo offsets. Ternperaturc scnsi- 
tivity duc to  thc C-field current sourcc i s  dependent on tlic C-field setting. At 250 mG, t l ~ e  fractional 

CltYSrl'AL OSCII,T,ATOR 

CRYSTAL OSC 'SC: 
Static & Dynamic Tracking Error 

ELECTRONICS 
LAMP OVEN TEMP CONTROLLER: 
Thermal Gain 
Tcrnpcrature Setpoint 
FII,TER TEMP CONTROLLER: 
Thermal Gain 
Temperature Setpoint 
CAVITY TEMP CONTROLLER: 
Ther~nal Gain 
Tcmpcratnrc Sctpoint 
LAMP EXCITER 'I'C: 
ItF Power Oscillatjor/Rcgulator 
Ill? CHAIN: 
RE' I'owerlALC 
C-FIEI ,~  SO~JRCE:  
Volt Ref/Current Source 
R F  CIIAIN: 
Mod Distortion, Spurious 
CAVI'IY TEMP C O N ' I ~ ~ O L L E ~ ~ :  
'r11er111;il GLI~II, SeL1x~i11t 
SERVO AMPLIFIER: 
Static & Dynamic Scrvo Gain 



C-field sensitivity is about lx10- '~/%. For a tactical RFS with a 3x10-lo stability requirement over a 
-55OC to +7S0C terrlperaturc range the C-field current must be stable to about 100 ppm/"C. C-ficld 
ternperatuse cornpensation can cause disparate frequency-temperature characteristics a t  different fre- 
quency adjustments. 

A typical RFS rf power coefficient is about lpplO1O/dB. This imposes a stringent requirement on the 
stability of the sf power that  excites the Rb pllysics package. 

Cavity pulling is usually a negligible contribiltor to RFS temperature sensitivity. Vaaier and ~ u d o i n [ ~ ]  

derive a. cavity pulling factor P = E lon7,  where Q ,  is the cavity loa,derl Q (s  200), Q l  QI  1+S 
is the Rb line Q (% l u 7 ,  a is the maser gain parameter (FZ 10-9, and S is the rf saturatiori factor 

( z  2 for optimum discriminator slope). I t  should be noted tha,t P is not equal to a2 Q I as is often 
assumed for a passive atomic freqlicncy standard because the maser gain pa,rameter, although smadl, 
is not negligible, A cavity TC of 200 klIz/"C and an oven stabilization factor of 300 yields an RFS 
'I'C of about l x l ~ - ' ~ / ~ ~ .  

Another minor cavity-related temperature sensitivity is caused by rf power variations due to cavity 
detuning. An rf power shift coefficient of 5xl0-"/dB with the sarne cavity rnisturied a t  tlle -3  dB 
point would cailsc an RFS TC of about ~ X ~ O - ~ ~ / ~ C .  

Servo offset can be a signilicant contributor to RFS TC. A typicd vdue for tlle discrirrlirlator slope 
at  the input of the servo integrator is I mV/pplO1'. Servo offsct can be introduced by integrator dc 
oflset or by pickup of synchronous detector reference drive. A 10% change in a 1 mV servo off'set 
would cause a 1x10-l1 frequency change. 

ICxposure to  rapid tempcraturc rliangc can impose significant stress on an RFS. A particularly severe 
case is warmup after a cold soak. Nevcrtheless, a well-designed RFS call withstand thousands of 
such cycles with little effect on long-tern1 stability.[17] Rapid change i n  ambicnt temperature can also 
produce pseudo frequency offset due to rate-of-change- of phasc i n  selective circuits such a5 crystal 
filters, or VCXO tracking error due to iinite servo gain. 

Shock: The most significant factors co~itributillg to  R,FS sliock scnsitjvity are shown in Table 5. 
Exposure of an RFS to mechanical shoclc can cause timing error a n d  permanent frequency offset. 
Movernent of optical elelrlellts can ca.usc light shifts, lnovelllent of rf elelnents can causc rf power 
shifts, and movemerit of thermal clernents can cause T C  shifts. 

TABLE 5 RFS SHOCK SENSITIVITIES 

Acceleration: The most sigllificant factors contributirlg to  RFS acceleration sensitivity are shown 
in Table 6. An RFS does not have an inherent static acceleration sensitivity. It may, however, 
show frequency change due to  static acceleratio~l or oricntation because of therrxlal effects. Frequency 
change is also possible due to  redistribution of lriolten rubidium in the la111p under high static g forces. 

PHYSICS PACKAGE 
LAMP ASSEMRI~Y: 
Lamp Movement 
OPTICAL PATH: 
Movcment of Optical Elcment 
SRL) MULTII~J~IER:  
Microwave Power 
LAMP sC CELL OVENS: 
Thcrlnistor Stress 

CRYSTAL OSCI1,LATOR 

CRYSTAL: 
Frecluel~cy Change or Damage 

ELECTRONICS 
LAMI' EXCI'I'ER: 
Coml>oncnt/Wiring DisLurbrtllce 
SERVO AMPLIFIER: 
Finite Static & Dynamic Gail1 
RF CHAIN: 
Con~poneiit/Wiring Disturbrtl~ce 
'I'EMP CONTILOLLERS: 
Te~npcrature Setpoi~~t 



Vibration: The most significallt factors contributing to RFS vibration sellsitivity are sllowll in Table 
7. The stability and purity of an  RFS are affected by mechanical vibration primarily because of tlle 
acceleration sensitivity of the quartz crystal used in the VCXO. Direct vibrational modulation of tlle 
crystal oscillator at  vihra.tion freqit~ncies highcr than the servo ha.ndwidt11 a,ff~cts the RFS phasc noisc 
and spectral purity without producing a frequency offset. Spurious components are produced at  f f U L b  

a t  a dBc level of f (fUts) = 2Olog,, [w] , where y is the crystal acceleration coefficient, f, is the 

carrier frequency, and G is tlle peak acceleration. The Allan deviation freqnency stability is dcgraderl 

Dyna,mic acceleration can have a profound effect on the stability and purity of an RFS, as discussed in 
the Vibration section below. The most significant factors contributing to RE'S acceleration sensitivity 
are shown in Table 6. 

TABLE G R,FS ACCELERATION SENSITIVITIES 

to  n,(r) = y C [*I, wlirre r is the averaging time. Vibrational modulation of tlle VCXO 
a t  the 2nd harmonic of the servo modulation rate, howcver, can cause a large frequency ofi'set. Low 
frcqucncy vibrational modulation of the crystal oscillator call cause a frequency offset d ~ l c  to loss of 
microwave power. 'I'liesc XO cffccts are rcduccd by a lligll lllodulatioll rate, a  wid^ scrvn handwidtll, 
and a low crystal g-sensitivity. 

ELECTRONICS 
SERVO AMPT,IFIF,IL: 
Finite Static Servo Gain 
SERVO AMPLIFIER: 
Servo Offset (A Gain) 

KP CHAIN: 
RF Power 

PIIYSICS PACKAGE 

RB L A M P / ~ J I C . ~ ~ T  PATH: 
Rb Movement (Light Shift) 
Movement of Optical Elctnent 
SRD MULTIPLIER: 
Microwave Power 

R,FS stability can also be affected by vibrational rnod~la~tion of tlle physics package light beam a,t or 
near the servo modulation rate. This proble~n is reduced by rigid physics package construction. Circuit 
board and wiring nlicrophonics car1 also aflect RFS stability. rl'llc rrlost significant Sactors contributing 
to RFS vibration sensitivity arc shown in Table 7. 

CRYSTAT, OSCIL1,ATOR 
CRYSTAL : 
G-Sensitivity 

TABLE 7 RFS VII3R,ATION SENSITIVITIES 

Radiation: 'l'he radiation sensitivity of an R,FS is essentially that  of its electronic circuits since the 
Rb physics package is inherently quite llard.[18] Survivability can bc a critical recluirelnrnt for botll 
transient and total dose radiation environments. RE'S radiation hartlcnir~g is a specialiecd area that 
requires specific design techniques, carcful analysis, and expert advice.[lg] 

Under transient radiation, an RFS may be rcquired lo "operate through" or to  qrlickly recover frc- 
quency accuracy; in all cases it must not suffer latchup,, burnout, or other permanent degradatioll. 

ELEC'I'K,ONICS 
SERVO AMPLIFIER: 
1ntrrfcl.ence 
RF CIIAIN: 
Microphonics, Carrier ljower 
SERVO AMPLIFIER: 
Scrvo Offset (A Gain) 
SERVO AMPLIFIER: 
Interferer~ce 

I'HYSICS PACKAGE 

snn MULTIPLIER: 
Microphonics, AM 
RB LAMP: 
Rb Movement (Light Shift) 
OPTICAL PATH: 
Lightbeam Motion (fmOa) 

CRYS'ML OSCILLATOR 
CRYSTAL: 
G-Srnsi tivity (2f,,,,,,l) 
OSCILI,ATOR CIRCUIT: 
Microphonics (2fm,d) 



Passive "flywheeling" using a high-Q passi\,e circuit is one technique to  maintain a continuous output 
urider transient radiation. Tlle most critical parts for latchup are usudly CMOS devices; all ci rcuit,s 
may require resistors or other rneans for current limiting. 

Total dose radiation hardening rcquircs careful analysis (based on piece part test data). The rnost 
critical devices arc uslially servo amplifier and temperature controller op amps and the C-field voltage 
reference. The most critical part for neutron flrlence is ustlally the silicon photodetector, which loses 
output due to lattice damage. The most significant factors contributing to RFS radiation sensitivity 
are shown in Table 8. 

TABLE 8 RFS RADIATION SENSITIVITIES 

Electromagnetic Interference: The rriost significant RFS EM1 sl~sccptibility is usu;~lly power sup- 
ply ripple and transients. Ripple susceptibility is generally worst at  the RFS servo modulation rate; 
large frequency offsets are possible due to  interference with the servo. RFS radiated susceptibility 
depends critically on the sllielding and filtering of the RFS package and leads. The rcqrrircmcllts 
for reverse and overvoltage transient protection vary depending on the characteristics of tlie extel.na1 
power supply. RFS turn-on (in-rush current) and turn-off (vo1ta.g~ spilic) transients can be a probleln 
For the host system. Tht? tnost siglliiicant factors contributing t o  RFS EM1 sc~zsitivity are sl~own in 
Table 9. 

TABLE 9 RFS EM1 SENSITIVITIES 

PIIYSICS PACICAGE 
C-FIELD: 
Magnetic Sensit.ivity 
PHOTODETECTOR: 
Detectivity Loss 

Humidity: RFS ~rloisture sensitivity is iilost oftell ass~cia~ted with lligll ilnpedance servo amplifier 
synchronous detector/integrator circuits. For an unsealed unit,, perfor~nance unclcr humidity or salt fng 
depends on the adequacy of the conforlnal coating alld encapsulating processes used. The capability to 
withsta.nd immcrsion is seldom a requirement for an ItFS, and requires a sealed case and connectors. 
The most significant factors contributing to  RFS hll~llidity sensitivity arc s h o ~ v ~ ~  i n  'I'ablc 10. 

CRYSTAT, OSCILLATOR 

CRYSTAL: 
Frcqucncy Change 

I'lIYSICS PACKAGE 
NONE 

TAI3LE 10 RFS HUMIDITY SENSITIVITIES 

ELECTRONICS 
C-FIELD SOURCE: 
Volt Ref, Currcnt Source 
SERVO AMI~LIFIER: 
Servo Offsct (A Gain) 
Transient Recovcry, Static Error 

CRYSrl'AL OSCILLATOR 
OSCILLATOR: 
Spurious Co~nponciits 

Supply Voltage: RFS sensitivity to supply voltage can occur due to a large ilu~nber of fa.ctnrs. 'I'hc 
dc input is often used directly as the supply voltage for the oven heaters, and changes associatecl with 

ET,ECTRONICS 
LAMP EXCITER: 
Light Modulation (fmOd) 
SERVO AMPLIFIER: 
Intcrfercncc (fmod) 
POWER Srrl>l3r,v: 
Ripple Attenuation 

PIIYSICS PACICAGE 
NONE 

CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR 
NONE 

ELECTRONICS 
Slsnvo A ~ ! I ~ ~ , I F I I S I L :  
Detcctor/Integrator Leakage 
TEMPERATUR.E CONTI~OI , I~EILS:  
Tcmpcraturc Sctpoint 



the RFS temperature controllers (dc offsets, thermistor self-heating, heater rna,gnetic field, etc.) can 
cause supply voltage sensitivity. Significant electronic supply sensitivity is also possible in the lamp 
exciter and rf circuits. An important distinction is between actual voltage sensitivity and thermal 
effects due to a change in supply voltage. The most significant factors contributing to R.FS voltage 
sensitivity are shown in Table 11. 

TABLE 11 RFS VOLTAGE SENSITIVITIES 

Storage: Exposure to wide temperature extrelnes during storage is generally not a problem for a 
well-designcd RFS. Ilcsidcs th r  obvious material considerations, Rh redistribution witllin the lamp 
and cells during prolonged hot storage can be a factor for subsequent laamp starting and frcqucncy 
restabilization. This may worscn lamp starting, lower cavity Q ,  obstruct the light path, and gcncrally 
cause a longer restabilization time. Storage within nor~rlal operating terrlperatures docs not have any 
significant effect on subsequent RFS performance. Test data  indicates that an RFS "freezes out" during 
storage, and, when turned on again, quickly ass~lrnes the previous freqr~cncy and aging. Electronic 
failure rates are lower during storage, since electrical a n d  thermal stresses are removed, but  cllelnical 
processes still continue (at a lower rate). 

Retrace: A well-designed RFS has an cxcellerlt frequency retrace cllaracteristic (pl)lO1l) that is non- 
accumulative with little dependency on temperature, off time, or restabilizatioll tinle.[l7] Frequency 
rctracc is, by definition, rncast~red by returning the unit to exactly the same operating couditiolls to 
excl rldc other e~lvironmenta.l sensitivities. 

ELECTRONICS 
TEMP CONTROLLERS: 
IIcater Currcnt 
Tlierrnislor Self-Heating 
LAMP EXCITER: 
Lamp Excilaliol~ Power 
RF CHAIN: 
RE' Power/AI,C 
MOD GENERATOR: 
Modulat,ion Deviation 

PHYSICS PACICAGE 
C-FIELD: 
Residual Oven Heater Field 

Relativity: Relativistic effects due to  velocity and gravitational potcntial are ordinarily negligible 
for Rb clocks exccpt for tlzose in a spa,cecraft environment.[20] Time. dilation causes the frequency 

2 
of a moving dock to  appear to  run more slowly by an amount = -E where u is the clock f 2c2 ' 
velocity and c is the velocity of light. For a GPS satellite in a 12-hour circular orbit, thc fractiollal 
frequency change is -8.35~ lo-''. Gravitatior~al redshift causes a clock to run more slowly in a stronger 

gravitational field by an amount = ( A  - i), where p is the Earth's gravitation;~l c o n s t a ~ ~ t ,  R 

CRYSrl'AL OSCILLKl1OK. 
NONE 

is the Earth's radius, and r is thc orbital radius. I t  is about l p p l ~ ~ ~ / m t c r  a t  the F,a.rth's surface. 
For a GPS satellite, the gravitational redshift is 5 .28~10- '~)  and the net relativistic frequcncy cllallge 
is +4.45x10-~O. 
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